Rome at Frosinone
VILLA FOR SALE IN ROME with original frescoes

DESCRIPTION
Built in the early 1700s, this beautiful luxury Villa For Sale near Rome and Frosinone, preserves its prestige and its elegant beauty. Recently renovated, the restoration maintained the original structure. The Villa resulted from the will of a noble family to transformation their summer resort into an important villa. The Villa covers a total area of 1,748 M². The ground floor of the Luxury Villa is occupied by 2 Roman rooms, a lounge area, a study, a bar, a kitchen, a cellar, a pantry, some rooms used for storage and a large laundry room. There is a lobby, a private chapel, a large lounge, a lounge, a study, 3 living rooms and an office on the second floor. There is an elevator to the third floor. There are 8 bedrooms and 7 bathrooms, a living area and a play room in this Villa For Sale.

There are many fine details, in the various areas of this and other beautiful luxury Villas in Rome, such as original frescoes, coffered ceilings, terra-cotta floors, precious antique furniture, ancient statues, all details of great artistic and architectural value. The beautiful property for sale near Rome
also includes a second annex building, with a basement of 156 - M², used as a local service area.

The villa in Italy is surrounded by 18 hectares of land. There is a beautiful 18th Century park with a wide staircases leading to this luxury villa, which is for sale. There is an amazing view of the panorama from these stairs. This luxury villa is a few kilometers from Rome and an ideal place for organizing exclusive elegant events, such as ceremonies or celebrations. Italy is famous for its Luxury Property For Sale and this Real Estate For Sale undoubtedly ranks among the most fascinating and desirable properties in the area.

TECHNICAL DETAILS
LOCATION
Lazio - Frosinone. Frosinone is a major city on the Lazio landscape. Frosinone is located just a few kilometers from the capital city, Rome Real Estate For Sale has ancient origins and history. It was an important industrial and commercial center and focal point of communication for Lazio. Frosinone still occupies an important role in the economy of the region. For centuries it was always an important agricultural town. There are many places to visit in the area such as; the Cathedral of Santa Maria Assunta, the Church Abbaziale of St. Benedict, the Sanctuary of the Madonna della Neve, the Government Palace, one of the province, the Palace Tiravanti, various fountains (Livio de Carolis, Bussi), the Bridge of the Fountain, the Roman Amphitheater, and the Roman baths. There are many Luxury Villas and prestigious Properties For Sale in this area, mainly in the nearby secluded and scenic hills.

Region/State: Lazio
Municipality: Frosinone
Zone: Hills
Type: Rome Villa - Villa For sale Rome

Interior Surface: 1,748 M²
Exterior Surface: 18 hectares

Numerous Rooms and Living Rooms
8 Bedrooms
7 Bathrooms
Offices and Small Studios
Kitchen
Dispenser
Basement
Lounges and Living Rooms
Private Chapel
Laundry Room
Storage Room
Two Internal Elevators
156 - M² Annex Building

Park

Lazio - Frosinone. Frosinone 15 km - Terracina 67 km - Gaeta 73 km - Sabaudia 70 km - Roma 75 km - Latina 40 km - Napoli 110 km - Aeroporto Fiumicino 90 km.

Rif.: 0586
Price: On Application
PROPERTY PHOTOS